
BOOK REVIEWS 

Diff raction f rom Materials 
LH. Schwarte and J.B. Cohen 
Second Edition (Springer-Verlag, 1987) 

The vougishness of new methods for 
characterizing the structural features of 
materials has caused a deemphasis in the 
teaching of x-ray diffraction (and the re
lated neutron and electron diffraction) 
even though it remains the most compre-
hensive means available for the elucidation 
of the "average" structure of materials and 
departures from it. The appearance of a 
new book on diffraction is most welcome, 
therefore, since many of the texts available 
even a decade ago are now out of print. 

This book is based on the combined 
teaching experiences of the co-authors 
spanning 25 years and, in its second edi-
tion, "simplifies the introduction to crystal-
lography," adds new information on 
Synchrotron radiation, and Updates the 
analysis of defects in solids. The first half of 
the book, covering the geometry of crys-
tals, nature and recording of diffraction, 
and the symmetry of crystals and diffrac
tion patterns, is intended as an introduc-
tory text for College undergraduates. The 
second half includes crystal-structure anal
ysis, temperature-diffuse scattering, elec
tron imaging, stacking faults and 
clustering in crystals, small-angle scatter
ing, EXAFS, and an entire chapter on dy-
namical diffraction, It "is suitable for 
graduate-level courses or for use as a mon-
ograph." 

The authors provide a fairly broad smor-
gasbord of topical coverage but make no 
daim to comprehensiveness. They are es-
pecially meticulous in crediting the sources 
of their illustrations. Unfortunately, an un-
referenced depiction of the rotating-crystal 
geometry (Figure 4.16a) and the tore of re-
flection (Figure 4.17) place the origin of the 
diffracted beams at the origin of the recip-
rocal lattice instead of at the center of the 
crystal (Ewald sphere). A further perusal of 
the text did not turn up equally serious er-
rors but it did disdose a puzzling peda-
gogy. Thus several pages of equations are 
devoted to discussing resonance and dis-
persion relations but the subject of lattice 
extinctions is introduced parenthetically 
(by example and without any explanation) 
in a discussion of indexing procedures for 
cubic powder patterns. Similarly, the au
thors employ an unusual writing style that 
ranges from psychohistory in describing 
the discoveries of von Laue to the selection 
of unorthodox terms like "one-
dimensional space groups." After reading 
four pages about the symmetry of one- and 
two-dimensional "crystals," this reviewer 
was somewhat nonplussed to come across 
"But reflection and rotation are no longer eauiv-
alent as they were in one dimension. Further-

more, some combinations of Operations 
are equivalent to others such as two reflec-
tions being equivalent to an Inversion or a 
twofold rotation." The italics are the au
thors' as is the Statement that two enantio-
morphous Operations (reflections) are 
equivalent to either an enantiomorphous 
(inversion) or a congraent one (rotation). 
In two dimensions this may be literally cor-
rect, but how does it help the reader com-
prehend what follows in the rest of the 
book that deals with a three-dimensional 
world? 

Because of such unevenness in presenta-
tion, it is hard to recommend this book as 
an introduction to diffraction theory or 
practice. Because of the many problems 
foDowing each chapter and the partial list 
of Solutions supplied in the appendix, it 
should be helpful to a more advanced 
reader who is also more likely to make use 
of the extensive bibliographic references 
provided throughout. 

Reviewer: Leonid V. Azaroff, director of IMS, 
Universityof Connecticut, currently uses x-ray 
diffraction to study the structures of liquid-
crystalline polymers. 

The Crack Tip Opening 
Displacement in 
Etastic-Plastic Fracture 
Mechanics 
Edited byK.H. Schwalbe 
(Springer-Verlag, 1986) 

This 360-page volume is the proceedings 
of a Workshop on CIDD (crack tip opening 
displacement) Methodology, held April 
1985 at Geesthact, West Germany. As 
Schwalbe, the editor, explains, "Fracture 
mechanics offers two concepts for the 
treatment of a cracked body which behaves 
in an elastic-plastic manner: The J-integral 
and the CTOD-concept." The contents of 
the proceedings deal with the various (at 
least seven) definitions of CTOD, their in-
terrelation and their connection to the J-
integral. Editor and authors attempt to 
darify the Situation and to bring some Or
der into this field where, at least to my 
knowledge, very little compacted literature 
exists to date. 

The contents of this proceedings are di-
vided into four sections: 
• Crack Tip Examination (four papers), 
• Experimental Techniques (three papers), 
• CTOD and Crack Growth induding J-
CTOD Relationship (three papers), and 
• Applications (seven papers). 

The first section deals with the numeri-
cal evaluation of CTOD and certain prob
lems in the analyses. In addition, the use of 
the Dugdale model for strain hardening 
materials is discussed. The Experimental 

Techniques section provides detailed de-
scriptions of the use of displacement 
gauges in R-curve testing and a compari-
son of the various CTOD definitions. The 
third section discusses the use of CTOD to 
determine R-curves of aluminum and steel 
samples of various geometries and also 
general relationships between CTOD and J 
for growing cracks. Several aspects on the 
application of CTOD to specific materials 
problems, induding weldments, as well as 
Statistical and "fitness-for-purpose" con-
siderations are included in the Applica
tions sections. 

Overall, this volume is a valuable contri-
bution to the fracture mechanics literature. 
It certainly has helped me gain a dearer 
picture of the state-of-the-art of CTOD 
methodology. 

Reviewer: Otto Bück is a senior scientist, Arnes 
Labomtory, and professor, Iowa State Univer-
sity. His research interests include mechanical 
metallurgy, fatigue and fracture mechanics, and 
NDE. D 

ERRATA 
The review of La Matiere a l'Etat 
Solide: des supraconducteurs aux 
süperalliages (May 1988, p. 46) 
should have identified A. Guinier 
and R. Jullien as the authors, not 
editors, of the book. The last 
sentence of the fourth Para
graph should have read: "When-
ever a critical youngster might 
feel that hands are perhaps 
being waved a little, his pre-
sumption is promptly quenched 
with a new mathematical 'box', 
always very apposite to the 
argumentinhand." 
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The Primary Journal of 
Heat-Treating Technology 

Journal of Heat 
Treating 
Senior Editor: Jon L. Dossett, 
Midland Metal Treating, Inc. 
Associate Editors: N. O. Kates, 
L.Jones, C. E. Bates, N. Breyer 

Contains the complete program of 
the Sixth International Congress on the 
Heat-Treatment of Materials 

The essential Journal on the control 
of material properties, microstructure, and 
chemistry by diermal, thermo-mechanical, 
and other energy input techniques. Some 
of die processes covered in JHT are 
annealing, aging, austenitizing, austemp-
ering, stress-relieving, induction harden-
ing, nitriding, carbon-nitriding and carbu-
rizing. 

Journal of Heat Treating provides 
practical workplace-oriented information to 
improve products and procedures and 
reduce costs. JHT's scope has been 
expanded to include high-quality commer-
cial contributions that significantly advance 
heat-treating practice. 
ISSN: 0190-9177 Tide No. 136 
1988, Volume 6, 2 issues 
$50.00 Institutional 
$30.00 ASM Member* 

For the tatest developments in 
materials engineering technology... 

Journal of Materials 
Engineering 
Editor-in-Chief: 
John R. Ogren, TRW, Inc. 
Associate Editor: 
Stanley Dapkunas 

Emphasizing practical engineering 
applications of contemporary concepts in 
materials science from worldwide sources, 
Journal of Materials Engineering keeps 
its readers completely informed on all 
fronts of materials engineering. 

JOME's scope includes applications 
in electronics, aerospace, aeronautics, 
transportation, and other advanced tech-
nologies. It's an excellent source for 
reviewed archival data on die preparation 
and properties of engineered materials 
including but not limited to, ceramics, 
polymers, composites, rapidly solidified 
materials, amorphous materials, and sol 
gel materials. 

Though applications may change, 
you are assured of die endurance of die 
materials information in JOME by a 
reviewing process in which every 
manuscript must satisfy üiree demanding 
criteria — well-characterized test materials, 
well-characterized test environments, and 
well-documented and characterized 
responses of materials to test exposure/ 
environment. Your subscription to JOME 
will soon pay for itself in terms of money 
and time saved. 
ISSN: 0931-7058 Tide No. 135 
1988, Volume 10, 4 issues 
$98.00 Institutional 
$58.00 ASM Member' 

Subscribe or request a Free sample issue 
by contacting Michele Matozzo, Springer-
Verlag New York, Inc., 175 Fifm Avenue, 
New York, NY 10010 

Prices include postage and handling. Sub-
scriptions are entered with prepayment 
only and filled as issues are published. *1b 
subscribe at die member rate, you must 
provide your ASM membership number. 

State-qf-the-Art Information on 
Materials Shaping Technology... 

Journal of Materials 
Shaping Technology 
Editor-in-Chief: 
C. Howard Hamilton, 
Washington State University 
Associate Editors: Aly Badawy, 
William Harrigan, Jr., James 
Marder, David Meuleman, 
Pradeep Rohatgi, Hiroshi 
Yaguchi, David Greene, Kuo 
King Wang 

The source Journal for comprehen-
sive coverage of advances in shaping and 
forming technology applications for all 
materials related to end-product manufac-
ture — from household dirough aerospace 
equipment. This practical, working refer-
ence is essential for keeping up widi die 
tremendous growm in die ränge and diver-
sity of workable materials and dieir emerg-
ing technologies. 

Journal of Materials Shaping 
Technology focuses on die major areas of 
bulk metal, sheet metal, powder metal-
lurgy, composites, ceramics and polymers 
forming, molten materials, material 
removal, tooling, lubricants and equip
ment. All articles published in JMST have 
passed a stringent review process diät 
guarantees its readers a peer-reviewed 
Journal of die highest quality. Subscribe to 
JMST for die leading edge in shaping/ 
forming technology. 
ISSN: 0931-704X Tide No. 499 
1988, Vol. 6, 4 issues 
$98.00 Institutional 
$58.00 ASM Member* 
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